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Winter wardrobe sorted thanks to Fashion 
Thrift Society 

Just as Brisbane starts to feel the chill of the change of season, Australia’s biggest travelling pre-loved 

and vintage fashion market, Fashion Thrift Society, returns to the Brisbane Showgrounds this Sunday 

(June 23) with a treasure trove of winter woollies. 

Fashion Thrift Society’s (FTS) 2024 tour of Australia and New Zealand will see the country’s biggest 

curated fashion market set up shop at the Showgrounds for the second time this year before returning 

again in October.  

The market will feature more than 100 pre-loved and vintage clothing stalls, along with local brands, 

while independent artists will display their artwork, handmade items and unique home décor.  

 

The popular FTS installation bar will see talented professionals offering tooth gems, piercings, 

permanent jewellery, henna tattoos, grills, nail technicians and various hair services.  

Creating a festival-like atmosphere for the market will be all-day DJ sets, along with a range of food 

trucks plus a licensed pop-up bar.  

Brisbane Showgrounds General Manager of Venue Sales and Marketing Jago Coyle said he was 

delighted that Fashion Thrift Society was bringing their hugely popular market to the Showgrounds three 

times in 2024. 

“The temperature has certainly dropped in Brisbane so the Fashion Thrift Society market will give 

shoppers the perfect opportunity to pick up some thrifty winter threads,” Mr Coyle said. 

“So come down to the Showgrounds this Sunday and enjoy this exciting offering of fashion, food and 

fun.’’ 

The Fashion Thrift Society will be held at the Brisbane Showgrounds this Sunday 23 June from 10am to 

4pm. To find out more and purchase tickets click https://www.fashionthriftsociety.com.au/ 

 

The Brisbane Showgrounds precinct is located 1.5km from Brisbane’s CBD and is Queensland’s largest 

indoor/outdoor events site. Visit www.brisbaneshowgrounds.com.au 

 

Don’t forget to follow us on social media @brisbaneshowgrounds  
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